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	2017 Dec New Cisco 400-051 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new added 400-051

Questions:1.|2017 New 400-015 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 542Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/400-051.html

2.|2017 New 400-015 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNWGttdXZ3UGRqWjQ?usp=sharing QUESTION 206Refer to the exhibit.

How many inbound calls can be handled simultaneously between ephone 1 and ephone 2 before a user busy tone is returned?A.    6

B.    7C.    8D.    9E.    11Answer: AQUESTION 207Refer to the exhibit. Three calls are active on ephone 1. Assume ephone 2 will

remain idle.How many additional calls can be placed from ephone 1?A.    0B.    1C.    2D.    3E.    5Answer: CQUESTION 208Refer

to the exhibit. IP phone 1 has MAC address of 1111.1111.1111, and IP phone 2 has MAC address of 2222.2222.2222. The first two

incoming calls rang both phones and were answered by IP phone 2.Which option describes what will happen to the third incoming

call?A.    Both phones ring, but only IP phone 1 can answer the call.B.    Both phones ring and either phone can answer the call.C.   

Only IP phone 1 rings and can answer the call.D.    Neither phone rings and the call is forwarded to 2100.E.    Neither phone rings

and the call is forwarded to 2200.Answer: CQUESTION 209Refer to the exhibit. IP phone 1 has MAC address of 1111.1111.1111,

and IP phone 2 has MAC address of 2222.2222.2222. The first two incoming calls were answered by IP phone 1, and the third

incoming call was answered by IP phone 2.Which option describes what will happen to the fourth incoming call?A.    Both phones

ring, but only IP phone 2 can answer the call.B.    Both phones ring and either phone can answer the call.C.    Both phones ring, but

only IP phone 1 can answer the call.D.    Neither phone rings and the call is forwarded to 2100.E.    Neither phone rings and the call

is forwarded to 2200.Answer: DQUESTION 210Refer to the exhibit. How many calls, inbound and outbound combined, are

supported on the IP phone?A.    1B.    2C.    8D.    12E.    50Answer: EQUESTION 211In addition to SIP triggers, which two trigger

types can invoke applications on Cisco Unity Express? (Choose two.)A.    HTTPB.    IMAPC.    VoiceViewD.    JTAPIE.    Cisco

Unified CM telephonyF.    voice mailAnswer: ADQUESTION 212Which two categories are state-based greetings on Cisco Unity

Express? (Choose two.)A.    MeetingB.    VacationC.    InternalD.    ClosedE.    AlternateF.    Extended AbsenceAnswer:

CDQUESTION 213Refer to the exhibit. Assume the B-ACD configuration on a Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express

router is operational.Which option describes what will happen to an incoming call that entered the call queue but all members of the

hunt group are in Do Not Disturb status?A.    The call is forwarded to extension 2120.B.    The call is forwarded to extension 2220.

C.    The call is forwarded to extension 2003.D.    The call is disconnected with user busy.E.    The call is forwarded to extension

2100.Answer: BQUESTION 214Refer to the exhibit. Assume the B-ACD configuration on a Cisco Unified Communications

Manager Express router is operational.How much time does a member of the hunt group have to answer a queue call that is ringing

on their extension?A.    5 secondsB.    10 secondsC.    20 secondsD.    30 secondsE.    40 secondsAnswer: BQUESTION 215Which

two Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express hunt group mechanisms keep track of the number of hops in call delivery

decisions? (Choose two.)A.    sequentialB.    peerC.    longest idleD.    parallelE.    overlayF.    linearAnswer: BCQUESTION 216

Refer to the exhibit. Which ephone-dn can join the hunt group whenever a wild card slot becomes available?A.    ephone-dn 1B.   

ephone-dn 2C.    ephone-dn 3D.    ephone-dn 4E.    ephone-dn 6Answer: C!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New 400-015 Exam Dumps

(PDF & VCE) 542Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/400-051.html2.|2017 New 400-015 Study Guide Video:

YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=jAyCo3618XM  
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